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Perry Cillpepper, age 71, pas:se! away Sun)ay. Aprel 20 at
5:20 pen at his home, Murray
compheatione
ute
6, from
fehlewing an illness of about
one year. His wife preceded him
in death one year ago.
He is Ai-mixed by two sons.
Reimer and J. L. Culpepper of
Route 8. Murray; one brother.
Joe Ben Cubpepteer. Murray. and
four grandchildren.
He was a member of the New
Hope Meittediet Church where
the funeral was conducted this
afterneon at three o'caick with
Rev. Louis Joiner and Bro. R.
J. Burp°
Burial was
in the Old Salem Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Milburn Evans, Mason Esans. Norman Culpepper. Rebert Hall. J
C. Dunn and Prentice Parker.
The lVfax H. Chaerehill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
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- MURRAY. KENTUCKY "

fllE LEDGER & TIMESIZsa Zsa Is
1 Deitahted
Over Baseball

-2,4#44.4-SHED by LEDGER IL TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. INC.
.7unsuiniktion of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Tke
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HOUGH 1 FOR

7-0, for their fifth win in six
games.
-Rubin Roberts beat the Milwaukee Braves, 3-2, and equalled
G roe er Cleveland Alexander's
record of 190 wins by a Philadelphia Phillies' pitcher.
4 More Over the Fence

Letters to the Editor,
are not for the best

GABOR
Written for United Press
- Of
LLOS ANGELES
,...urse I'm delighted about majn.
.ague baseball coming to Lis
Angeles - with all those men
and that enormous diamond, what
w man wouldn't be?
Hollywood
f the %Tamen
and Los Angeles are happy about
becatse now :hey. well be
eiet-t--itt Ile to the stadium and
ec:ually see who is playing ban
with who around here
Naturanla. I have never played
en actual baseball game. Oh,
lee had some fast pitches made
o me, in fact I've made some
eretty good catches. But I mean
Ine never really played baseball.
A dear friend of mine once
to k me alit to watchthe Dodgers
and to -explain the game 10
By ISA

MAY

The eternal God is our refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms. Deut. 33:27.
Faith has opened that refuge to persons
out routed w it hi,titanic troubles _and the everlasting arms did not let them down.

ZSA

•
Pirates' winning rem . in their
only other victory this season,
hernered off Willard Schmidt in
the ninth for the decisive 'blow
Sunday. The Redlegs had tied
the score' in the top,. of the
ninth when Vada Pinson doubled
and scored from third on a
sacrifice fly by George Crowe.

p

F(

NIOE, NI
heme in
‘.ctruntres.

Bill Tuttle and Billy Hunter
hit three-run hemers for the is
Athletics, who got five-hit pitching from Jack Urban in handing
the White Sox their third loss
in five games; Chicago maanger
Al Leper protested the game
on the' basis of an-"interference
play" in :he fourth inning. ,

atsai )(mist
clots

heat. Garr
This is (yr
of Murra
A NICE,
at college.
ed street;
gain. Loa
A GOOD
Murray.

Ely FRED DOWt7
United Press Sports Writer
Stan Musial and ,Ted Williams
are sharing the headlines again
Menial because he's
today.
off to fete of his best starts
and Williams because he's off
1-5 -line of his worst.
The 37-year old Musial final-

'Roger Mans, Rocky Colavito,
Minnie Mineee and rookie Dick
Brown humered far the Indians
WHICH ONE HAS THE TONY? Alt OF 'EM Four nappy peooft 20-game winner Jim Bunning ea
ple display their -Tony" awards piesentea at the Waldorfel the Tigers. Roy Narleski went w
Astoria in New York City. The -Tone- is Bn.adway's coun81s. innings for the victory alRobin Roberts
terpart of Hollywood's "Oscar" and TV's -Emmy." Winners
though strikeout king Herb Score
Phalle*
are (from left) Robert Preston. best musical male star;
retired the 'last two batters in
Hayes.
actress:
best
Helen
best
co-start-mg
Ritter:
Thelma
-Four- more "little league the ninth.
dramatic
Bellamy.
best
actor.
Ralph
actress,
and
dramatic
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Minters" wete hit in the conDreadful Knee Pants
(InternatiOnef Soundphoto)
The "Emmies" are next up.
troversial Los Angeles Coliseum
Heavens, the uniforms are er$120,000
New City Hall and Gas Building
as the Giants butchered the
rible. These dreadful knee- pan:s,
$125,000 and their long johns hanging
- Sewer P:..nt Expansion-.
Dodgers, -12-2.
Musial softened up Jim BrosIt: of their sleeves. But I'm
Planning and Zoning Commission with
nan, who shut out the Cardinals
niing •te -offer -tie redehign them.
Professional Consultation
an opening- day. with a two-run
I think our team would look
homer in the first inning anti
lovely in matader pants'. they
bleated &nether during the CardiIMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
- Se-so- entsalt-lwrwr etne toenals' four-run fifth-inning rally.
thiaparneif the countree
Industrial -Expansion.
Don Blasingame had three hits
But they are very geod players.
By OSCAR FRALEY
a chance- at the jackpot got
for the cardinals who had lost
our Dedgens. One 'fellew stood
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters.
United Press Sports' Writer
a life when he was traded to
By UNITED PRESS
four straight games to the Cubs. -.Taffy Abel was pro h tekey's
right- there in the corner of
- .The one Delon. He has confidence. So
NEW )(Qt:K
Widened Streets in some areas
Roy Sievers broke up the "Map Mountain" f r a in 1926
the field with a stick on his line ass buried in the flood _theee who know him weren't too
Continued Rome Building.
slauston-Wash)ngten game when through 19113, eperaterig-tee#4-4•4 • shoulder and another fellow kept ul opening day baseball copy but Surprised the' Martin's hit should
he hit Murray Wall's first pitch the New Y.irk Rangers and then
throwing balls at him, and he it speice volwnese.
Airport tor Murray.
win the epener.
in the 10th inning into the left the °trim*, Black Hawke, Ho
ass such a fine Dodger 'hat
Ted Williams
It read: "RBI - Martin."
City .,uditorium
field bleachers. Sievers also had p7a,yed it rough and had the.,
fellow didn't hit hem once.
.Red Sox
Those few letters proclaimed
a triple and a double Nolen beef to make' it stick. uppiflg.
Then another player who didn't to the watching baseball world
ly got the St. Louis Cardinals
Zauchin homered for the Sena- the scales at 257- neuritis as the
even dive tune to take off his that Billy Martin still was at
Into the win. column Sunday
tors, who share second' place in National
nice black suit told him towalk it. His single drote home the
H ekey League's big•
when he knocked in four runs
the American League with Kanover to a .little White pillow and run Whieri _successfully opentei
gust defeneeinan. Abel joinea
with a. pair • of two-run homers
sas City.
stand intern.
the season fur the Detroit Tigers.
the Rangers for the 1926 - 27
in a _9-4 'Victory aver the preyI must do something about
It must hate produced mixed
icusly unbeaten Chicago Cubs.
Turley walked seven batters soasen and was traded to this
such shabby pillows, tote No reactions in places like Nee
He's collected 10 hits, including but struck out eight as he 'be- Black Hawks In 1929-30 eiusie
wonder the boys don': sit down Yerk, Wa.shingion and Kainas
four homers, in fit'e games for a came the fourth Yankee pitcher he did his beaseitig until he
..•urselve."
. ,in them.
L , L.:.
,
By OSCAR FF.ALEY
City.
.435. average.
neve the distance and the second teeny hung up his geer in '33.
---second place.
3.1.gril
el, ell
My friend explained that our
" -tInttad Press Sports Vvr.ter
Among the Yankees, who tradThe '39-year old Williams, to pitch a shutout. Yankee pitchWhatever hiaPpened to ratty
NEW YOitk• iF - Poneg as ie.. n. .hose cussed Yartikees.In.dger had taken a walk • to ed him away last season; to
meanwhile, went hitless in four ers have yielded a total of Abe'.' Now 57, he is living in
By FRED DANZIG
ti c nt Bruen. lndans: -Keep.
base, and that the object Washington manager Cookie Laeraraza reaocre. lees peek tee-tune
trips as the Boston Red Sox eight runs and 37 hits in six his native Saud Ste. tMenell
st.: beck in .1
son. a
:25 to get him home.
'ne popeie. taeenes of the miner
agree who WitS Billy :he Kid's United Press Staff Correspondent suffered :heir fifth defeat in games - by far
the best pitching Mich, where he owns and. upen. nivisien. maybe. Just
Ins :heir game, of course. but roommate at Oakland in the
itagee managers as .ae pennant
NEW YORK IP - Atheugh -six games:- a ItHinning, 6-5 recoro in the majors. Norm Sie- matte a reS ...ttrars! a n d auto eeurse.f. sett. aria
• :Shci
Way.
:s
my opinion that .if you lung age-. anti a: Kansas City, Perry Come
ran: ge.
igs about being less to the Washington Senators. bern nclIkered and Mickey Maisie court.
:. se ciestea Yankees."
'ake a walk with a mart and fret% Where he was sent to on
e > J ceuid hear wee:
his wae .0 a, star each Williams' average is now an end
ateDuegeld. had two
I ee. necnarna, 04.1.1.13; •Keel) he get.- to f.rs: base. you'll never Detroit lase- November.
Ince are truniteag. iiguers
- 000 after 'Wen futile hits eMa fur the _Yankees.
Sa:urday, everyone kn nes he's iliglorions .
LUXURY FOR HOBO
oe a lair taceen'ee el the muse:rigs ...inns, first division. Miracies get him home.
lontothing Extra
really on his way to another at bats.
Why, toe Yank.
aaepen
1.411
Strikes a iroblem
or tne mas.ermants:
It told all • pf .hem that the song. Roberts rebounds
In other major developments:
OAKLAND, Cent. 'IP - The
•
negh..w.n u> inky 10 games."
American League
My friend said one of .. the scrappy, skinny guy still has
.
-Bob Turley's four-hitter enRoberts. seeking to rebeund nonecerift,rrnise spir.t sent (jourHarry Crate A's: --Let's just manager's biggest problems is the -something extra" w hi c h
Helping him get there is com- abed the New York Yankees
Casey S.engen Yankees: elf my
gees plow Lees ,,i2e. i certa,n;y get even el_45e tu the f.rs: divi- that our players are always made him Casey Stengel's buy" edy writer Goodman Ace, TV's to beat the Baltimore Orioles, from last year's 10-22 campaign. ashes arming the .hebee of :he
strUck out four. yielded, five space -age, but °ray to. a p ;Int.
ea a ien,ja. nen. pleliale. Gaeta remember: being called out on strikes. I wnen he was breaking in on the top blender of badinage.
he„eh have
hits .and walked none in -addition One ;ef them, nabbed in rate
enn't see why he deesn'. take Coast 13 years ago. lhose were . -They don't call us gag writ-nee , ii.eeas -a Yantie.: term club."
_in siansas (..itynenesse
1 Senators: ins up with the National Labor the days when the serawne ers anymore." says Goodie in 0•11=1•11171=.
to contributing three singles to r,ad earth here Thureaay.
La.age .J.
..n, same"- L. eke
/tee,. en_ ne 1•411..
an
electric
blanket _
s:1 Wt.:, op. Bun on. %vatic ns
N....
the Millet' attack. The Bras es eported
Board if :he uni.,n 16-year old With a battered rus familial' Kansas City-cumea., pent and my. an: 2. g.,,nrea
scored both their runs in the ameng the few pessessione car.
and White is so unfair.
..1:41“:
r. t
drug store glove and a scarecrow cracker - barrel voice. "We're
liALC
rUt
'seventh inning when-Hank Aaron reed an the cuhtemery banks
Beet we will haye a goad teem. uniform slopped' everyth.ng that corneae writers, or just writers.
eieta• Indians.
A: Lopeee'Wteleaellex: -Surtei sex- 4en. t•as
and Harry Hanebrink homered. stiff.
j.ei will see They' shall hate the gnarled Oakland manager - Bet te hen I werkeci with Tallulah
the pee:taiga g. au. I must re- Or.- .c er"-i
Bob Rush suffered the loss in
National League
the "pennant" this year. If :he destined to attain managerial ;Bankheade" he added with -aen.r,er ne•
• cite tie finger
his first atapearance f or the
Free Keen. brests: •Ca:,: be Nast-.nal League does not give greatness with :he Yankees - dreamy look "she called_ u.
'rhe first Amman governor of
hai.ce.
L•..- sore •
a
a orld champions.
icien Be. .1 en- dr.: yen :his tt to them, we will buy them smashed at him.'n
New Mexico, Charles Bent, was
a u hors."
•.: s. namnyenke.,
ri-red. one-nfs their 'very own.
'tee. eee.r. I .. t.
Danny O'Connell hit two hom- killed and scalped by Taut. In•
,
That defiance, as much as
M... leesee... es
.
.
RV
Always On The Way
'.r.acre
ers. Daryl Spencers collected a dians during :he brief antiBut you,_muet come and see enyth.ng. has written the saga
ceee
rit
No matter what he's called
homer, double and single and American uprising in 1847.
fer eenrself what a fine team of Billy Martin.
c
ereexs.
MEM
Goodie -tries to IMP: the beFree H_ crens ne Care. -We we -have.' And I am so happy
Willie Mays had a triple and
Two years. ago he was labeled
t cant et a..
r cen
tween-se;rig raillery on Como'.
two singles to lead ;he Giants'
In. if :nose Yane.es eere "a •t a "
:
'
"
"ar-cc• na'' e
= nce• that they will have a brahd new ge teammate Gerry Coleman as
once. But. ,:-. :nose baseball diamond in the Coli- the - best clutch player on the ;NBC-TV show to two or three
15-hit arack on Don Drysdale
Eradicate
in se Neeesne.
Prevent
and two successors. Ramon Monseum. rather than use that old Yankees." But in the front office minutes. "We write economical le
'risers. n.ee
Jeek
because
Perry
is
always
on
the
"What
1)..4e
re
n
W
the
kayoed
',ant,
by
Wrigley. Field.
Dodgers
they didn't 'like him. .11e didn't
..e
:14
. A fev.
•ee Campy
last Wednesday. came back to
I a :nein':
If there's anything I simply coliferrn tri the demanded Yankee wanetn a- song. And we use
seeils•
because
he's
uncern
;ta. ...o',
Weil. detest it's a sec -nd-hand cliam- Pattern 'of off-field anonnmity.
ea.
pitch an eight -hitter and yielded
GB both Los Angeles runs on a
W L Pct,
standing and more' at ease sitting
Weekend Sports
A ork. ond.
tri..,#nc of ,treet. #•••'.#Q.
Billy .was an extrovert whe liked
Goodie
down,"
volunteered.
homer by Carl Furillo. T he
.r. se Brett-. "
the bright lights and. the ac.800
C'h.easee
I
4
Summary
The 59-year old comedy. crafts.ltec.t7g,
Now
To RESUME RIVALRY
cusalien went, tu red Mickey
San Fran.
.667 'In crowd, of 47.234 made a neat
4
2
The Destructiv••.•Termite
man,
an
old
hand • 'at, feeding
a-t•gtu p. chers
a 167.209 for the three-game
Manee ,,n the primrose pa'h.
Milweukte
1
.600
3 2
FREE INSPR 1TION
By -Ni7ED PRESS
it: first
1.4.*: icacti • n.. pa t.
series
in
the
Coliseum.
LAFAYETTE. Ind IP -Purdue
Ii boiled to a heal when funny liries ei others, also is C.:wins-me
IL)
2
2
.500
Saturoay
keep nne...r.g
The Pittsburgh Pirates defeated
aV Miami it Florida will resume Martin, "Mantle. ,II a n k Bauer. remembered for his own comedy Ple.!lackelphia
2
2
500
1
CAILAChz
the Cincinnati Her-liege 4-3, in
'nee Brats
'heir football rivalry in 1963 at Whitey Ford. Yogi Berra and show. when he and wife Jane Fatteburgn
2
3
.400 .2
re ....ned
:
ere77. Steen.
the other National League game -Licensed &
''Keep Munni. Miami has won two of Johnny Kucks became emeroiled glided into our living rooms via
Insured 2
4
Angeles
.333
Vs
•:
gotTsi.i.
t... •
while Kansas City dealt the
a. geed ns their-Three meetings.
6. •• W re
re.
in an after-hours fracas at the Easy Ace's." back in the pre- St. LU4/1s
I
4
.200
3
disk ...jockey date of radio. The
.
. •
eerie en;te
could
Chicago
White
Sox
an
8-2
beatSAM
KELLEY
Cepa.
was doomed.
.
Aces sell keep in practice by
ri
:.
ing and the Cleveland _Indians
But, oh. CAROLINAS OVER VIRGINIAS
:I:11. e.
Peddled to Atbleties
making radio cemmercials - the
Phone
hit
441
four
homers
to
down
the
.
IP -'PINEHLItn: N
Without censuteng Sengel. the
.
Detroit Tigers, 4-2', in other
••Se we're J c Patt.,n of a! rgantoten.
In. eft often neocie.d Nlat tin to. kind that's joy ti hehr.
But 'of them all. the Como Ph.liadeieshei 3 Milwaukee 2
NEW Y....lei%
American League activity.
.
....ad
le
I cen a:nays bee- Bill' Camp:eel it Hueting- Kansas Cny. It was a. olive
ehaetic shale Pittsburgh 4 Cuic.nnati 3
R. C, St
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t1( *.. •12 CU411e0 ten. W Vs . Sundaj
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r r4.1
Stars
in a gen which may neve eist "hem the sliew ne :he
.•1.1 :1.
Rookie -first - baseman R. C.
match between twe Walker Cup- eubsequent Werld Series against lee ever been we h." say; Ace. St. Late 9 Chicage 4
Angelina 2 Stevehs, who singled home the
ir
pers. aPeon's victory helped 'he the _Braves. A jockeying. nalging, -I was with Berie and you know San Frencesce 12 L
ION -1.
.• ,e I.I.sienc
I 'el,
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Today's Games
ginias elniaastheal- :he Captain's turned , the tide.
Sounds Easy
:,,,.. B • r, A A :n..., , e e, ' n . le: cotta- e,:e. .1 1-had PatterTarratches.-1
Dazzling Wield Series play al"Toren. peepit• ask Me, 'What Milwaukee at Pittsburgh. ni4it
.
_
..: e ..., .., .1,- .- - ,?4 -.... ::-..
', Bat "" '
ways was his epeciany. In 11153, de y, u de.' Arid I sa:. I wree C.nrennet; at Philadelphia
Can-. -We .. I' S - SOVIET CALLS SET ,. after a poor season. Billy leek'
I
re ..., ' e . :..i.g
--.
the corn•• sitow. Thea sae. -Yeah
Only games sclieduled.
--ee
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1 K.. ;# :ellLONDON IF - A radionee- personel, _dram
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."EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
to feel hurt by that but
Tomorrow's Games
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- 1.1 .0,0.1-•'.- Red- e p between the Set ae, Antarctic' Among' them were two homers,
104 East Maple St.
Phone 262
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Those bills past dueGet money quickly
And confidential too.

no
an
got
an,

LOANS TO $300

tealerinie at Wahangten, night
faertun 'at New York
eh cage at Detroit
( cevelend at. Kansas City, night

.00

Tomorrow's
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eland a: Kansas City
hicage at Detroit
• Y
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Let us help pay

Today's Cares

DROBNY ,TAKES
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, SAYS

N. a Y eh 7 Beltimore 0
Washeneen 0 Easton 5
Kiannis City 8 Cesleago 2
eicvoand 4 Dentin 2
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Is Not
as par word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 500 - So par word for tares days. Clasafflad
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Warts, Rocky Colavito,
incao and rookie Dick
imered for the.. Indians
se winner Jim Bunning ge
ters. Ray Narleski went
gs for the victory alliceout king Herb Score
ie 'last two batters in

warn.

r

40 WEANING PIGS, spotted
Peldnd China and Durock. Excellent condition, healthy and
really
eating. S e e , Clements
Walebep, East Hwy., Or 'nail C.
L. Shatibeorough. Phone 72.
.A23C

SO YOUR lawn needs mowing.
Just call 989-J and make your
arrangements with me. Will contract or mow any time. Well
experienced hand.
A22C

LOOK LNG for a home bargain?
A betraful 4 bedroom brick
veneer, large living room will
fuesplace, dining room, kitchen,
garage, on paved street, city
sewerage, near college. Small
down
payment, balance
blce
rent. (FHA ar GI loan). Claude
L. Miller Ins. &. Real Estate,
W. It. "Bill" MIL Phone 453,
1058, or 758.
A23nc

FOR,RENT

HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Waxers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
*SAVE $4.00, reg. $15.95 Presto 12th and Ropier. Phone 1142.
'Pressure Cooker, 4-quart. Cast
TFC
aluminum for only $$11.95 at
A2IC CORN GROUND, near LedeseDOuglass ITardwart
ter chuivh. Corn or pop corn."
SEE THIS home for gracious R. C. Casey, Rt. 1, Box 504,
A21P
and ' comfortable heal& se:di Indianapolis, Ind.
garage apartment tor incense.
1
bilock
Priced to se41. 714 pepbar street., UNFUILNISIIED APT.,
eseecterem aohloge. $30 veer pra,,n111
:eye:table new. For appointment
phene 721.
A23C
GOOD QUA.L1TY dry corn (Att.
970-J-1.
Phone
Vancleave.
at
•
• Bits2P

Whatever
appened To
•
•

UNITED PRESS
abvil was pro h ekey's
euriain" f r u in 1926
933
: toperetenet-fsere-fer
York Rangers and then
Ago Black Hawks. He
,
rough and had thee
make it stick, appingli,
; at 257• vunds as the
H.,ckey League's bige
entieman. Abel jotnea
crs for the .1926 - 27
al was traded to the
iwks in 1929-30 where
his bilastieg until he
mg tip his gear in '33.
er haPpencei to Taffy
iw 57, he is living in
Sat4 Ste. iMarall
here he owns and . earesesurane a n d auto

illtIRL'S 30" bicycle, $35, and
h..p. Evinrude Muter, $170.
Pdrate
-- -.NEW, 3 isedre-am brick, 1304
Farris •- Avenue. Convement to
eublege and eay setter:as. Phone
ll'C
1369 af:er 6:00 p.m.

es:).

--

Artie

Services Offered

DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. .Prohipt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9361. N15C

NOTICE

Ps

Mattresses Rebuilt like
new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray representative Taber& Upteoletery Shop,
101
3rd. Phone 549.
TFC
The FIX IT SHOP, now open.
Specializing in repairing lawn
mowers, power alatee and motors,
electric & gas appliances. Beck
of Hendon's Ser. Sta. on Walnut
St. Phone 82. Clyde Hendon,
operaSon
TFC

LlIZZLE

SINGER Sowing Machine Sales.
Service on all meaces. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00.
M24C
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Wayne D. Overholser. .From the novel..published by
The Macmittaa -Co. Distributed by Kist; Features Syndicate.
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Amrican governor of
(Leo, Charlie Bent. was
xi scalped by Taus Inuring the brief antiuprising in 1847.
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The New WAYNE D.OVERHOLSER Thriller

E*•"7 !tag 11 4 4.11•RNED
. anything that happened after
"Curly lit out," se see
P.
....
; Sad e. a rd
ny
: ore he o
but .ier
die IS.. e Coto.. and deputy Alberti!
Suddenly Ma thoughts went .'.as cure madder- ii et.
•I
I • .. ,i .•
t.111.13,
ins: . .. in
nli 11.Ine li Ul LA II f a M .I(Ult.!) ever. sour He was only fooling him-Weston stared at the gunmar
I., , ,..1; she
nas innouncesi to, hun
that i.e it man yins he/ Prate woukl self, and what was the sense in hating turn as he hated ever's
De author enough to mart v LAMS it that? He nad gone a tong way, thing and everybody at this motie wean I the nian in the middle an
"I've held tra.-14
a struggle of money nosier and oride coming here In the days When ment. He said.
netseen two determined Men -')ne is the Elk River country belonged on Regan because of Madden.
1-aura s father Barry Wadden 'Sad- Lc the thee. and he had no bust- but it won't be much Longer"
dle Rocks banker Prier suspeeta teas on this
"Good." Nance said. Tat getaide of the mounthat Madden mint the strong wan
tie appears to te, nut is it an he tains.
Ung tired of this country."
,i,,,,,,,,,,,,.d n, Cole Weston a rattleWeston went on, thinking he'd
He had stayed because he
r, an vritose riders do not respect any
knew how to handle the Indians. ; feel better 11 he told Nance tie
taus
Madden thought he owned Price He had fed them in his kitchen. was tired of having him around.
It. found out dirfioently svi>
snji.offer- He had given them beef when but there was no sense in that
ins l'rire a hour- as a troddi
ptee
errt In return for runntn
Mei.- they were hungry and when the Nance had come at a high price
storet:eeper Walt Cronin out I the government supplies had failed and he hadn't earned his wages
,
ointrs Price refused Word traveled
fast that Pr-t-,. was hts own man One to. come in from Rawlins. He yet.
Cl Cole Weston•s sumilinging .wpw- knew the chiefs: Douglas, CapWeston went across the dusty
noys Curly rhie picked a flight with tain
Jaek, Colorow, -Ptah, John- yard into the house, slamming
Pr
-Ire hilt ^IMO out SR,on d NO311 54.
Weston has ordered Madden to set son, and even some like Ouray the door behind him, and lookeu
rid of Price. For La
a sak• Mad. and Shaven°, who remained along around at the fine mahogany
0. n ea, rterseaderl
e•ton to allow
,
1 Im twelve hours to bring Price Into the Uncompahgre to the south furniture and the high-piled Brusline with gunplay.
When the Meeker and Tnorn- sels carpet and the red silk
berg trouble had come, he'd been drapes at the windows. I here
successful in walking the tight- had been a time when his social
CHAPTER 6
rOT.F: WESTON was a very rope and had kept out of trouble. ambitions had run high and tit
‘s. peered man. Regan could Even after the Utes had been had put out good money for these
things, and not once had nu
be put out of the way any time. sent to Utah and marauding
wife entertained anybody unless
Now he had Barry Madden en- .bands had come hack across the
he had nagged for weeks, and
Cully whet, he wanted him. Red border, he still had been let alone
then she made a poor *how of It
Sanders and the Mohawks would because the Indexes remembered
"Lily!" he bellowed. -Where
ne easy to handle. So would the he had been their friend.
Through theee years he had the devil are you, Lily?"
storekeeper. Max Harker.
She came running out of the
ruled the Elk River country by
He crossed the street to the one
method or another, even mur- kitchen, wiping her wet hands on
livery stable and got his horse, dering When
necessary, and he her apron. "What is it, Cole?"
Barney De Long creating him in had kept the
She never looked at him. She
settlers out of the
the same obsequious manner that fertile land ,along
the river. He always looked past or over_ him
John Barney had He rode out of had waited for the
Mohawks and or at the floor in front of
town 'lovely, thinking ahead to S:mders to take care of
Walt "Dinner ready?" he demanded.
what mind he done after what Crotim and the
"No. It isn't noon yet. I didn't
nesters on the
Would be a fruitless and perhaps Yellow cat. but they
hadn't done know when you'd be here, Cole '
unpleasant session with Regan. anythIng, though he hod
been, "Get it!" he shouted. "Damn it,
He hated a man like that, any- after them long enough to do it., Act It!"
"Yes, Cole," she said, and ran
how esne ne hated Ralph Carew He'd waited, and waiting wasn't
A
tor sending him here ;le deputy his way Maybe he was getting back into the kitchen.
He dropped down into a leathsheriff Ifhat brought his thoughts a little soft with age. Well, he
to the letters Ralph Carew had was done waiting now. Twelve er-covered chair, feeling empty
and a little sick and washed out
received. He wondered who hal hours. No more.
sent them and how much InforTurning Off the Mak' he Sixty years old and here he was,
mation they contained He'd find crossed the bridge and followed with nothing. He should nave
Out. someway. and he'd deal with tHe lane to the headquarters married a woman who could have
nun when the time came. Or i ranch, fine buildings, the best in children. He could even have
thesin. He had no Idea how many the country. Fie tried to admire adopted a boy. But it was too
people had written to Carew,
them as he had in the past; he late, too late for anything.
He thought of Price Regan.
He rode slowly, making - his tried to think of his wealth, catplans as he rode, He glance* at tle and horses and cash -n Bar- then of Walt Cronin and the lee
the rolling hills north Of the ry Madden'g hank, but somehow on the Yellow Cat who called
river. Broken Ring range that there was no real satisfaction themselves farmers. They
wouldn't be there much longer.
belonged to the Moh a w RA, He In anything today.
He aeked himself what be he toll himself. They'd been there
found antisfaetion in the thought
that they were here on Elk really had, what he would leave far too long now.
Suddenly the emptiness was
Rover only because he permitted when he died, and he swore aloud.
he was filled
It He had let them stay heel:Mee Nothing! A wife who had never gone from him and
.quiet fury that
he could use them. tough. ruth- given him a child, a wife who with a strange,
because
Cronin
on
Walt
fastened
less men who would not hesitate had been scared of her own
responsible for the
at a killing any more than he shadow from the day they were Cronin was
woula Red Sanders ,on the other married. Satisfactions that were settlers staying, and so Cronin
side of the Yellow- Cat was wear: part of the daily life of a man represented everything that Wesbut he'd go along because he had like Red Sanders, who would ton hated.
Not Regan. because Regan was
no choice. He had a young wife never amount to anything, had
a man he could respect, but no
and 'Amnia-children. That was been denied him.
respected Walt Cronin. Heel
one
He put his horse into a run.
good. adiling something that he
digging him hard with his spurs. hang him, and every settler on
and the Mohawks lacked.
would be OUt ,of
With Barry Madden, he had He reined up in front of the cor- the Yellow Cat
sundown. He felt
everything. No need to. worry ral gate in a cloud of dust and the country by
now that he thought about
about the changing times. He'd turned the animal "Over to his better
Hanging Cronin would settle
make time hold still here on Elk choreman. As he strode toward it.
everything.
River for as long as he lived, the honse, Pete Nance appeared
• (To Bo Continued)
and he sure didnt care about from the bunkhouse.
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INVITATION to sealed
bide:
Hu-use with fixtures, 605 Papier
Street, known as M,rs. Connie
Key place. Ten reens and baths.
Bide well be rev:solved until'agdIdright May 28, 1958. Entire house
and fixtures m ust be moved
GOOD USED Refrigerator. Medfrom premises within 30, days
Min size__ Mrs. Effie liughes.
of awarting of
Submit all
A23P
Phone .1480-M.
sealed
bide to either James
Thurmond or J. O. Patton.
WANTED

r-Wanted To Buy

of

CARD OF THANKS

•A26c
LAWNS TO MOW and flowers HAVE NEW power !newer, want
to mew, will do good
faestery bui/t wooden to work. Call 1294-W or inquire Yards
ip 15 FT
arts %Net. Oak 1259.
A23C
boat, newly painted, geoid. con-at 305 E. Chestnut.

LND, Ceee. iP - The
amist spire still flourtam the .heboni of the
but only to. a peint.
them, nabbed in railnes here Thursdri4.
an
electric
blanket _
le few pessessions; carthe Cuieesmary beaks

RE

dition. Real lay. $50. See at 509
7th St.
`
A2313

FOR SALE .1 Seuth

NICE, NEW 3 bedroom brick
home in new addition. Large
&dreams. Nice bath- Plenty of
Irtaila-ine. Base boa-rd eleonie
heat. Garage attached. Large lot.
This is one of the better homes
of Murray. F.H.A. lean.
A NICE, NEW 2 bedroom home
at college. Car-port, utility, paved street: sewerage. A real bargain. Loan avalleble.
A GOOD 30 Acre farm west of
Murray. Good 6 room house,
ilarage, chicken
house, stock
Well fenced. On good road.
Scheel and maa route. A bargain.
84 ACRES of unimproved land
:about 6 miles !rem Murray.
Only $2600.
Gialloway- liesurance a n d Real
Elate Agency. Ph. 1062. Home
A21e
15I-M.

ttle and Billy Hunter
-run homers fear the it,
-who got five-hit pitchJack Urban in handing
Sox their third loss
unese Chicago maanger
protested the game
isis of axe-"interference
le fourth inning. ,

icate

Railroad Gets,New Depressed Flat Cars.

back for another hitch with
Benny next season and more
to the point, I hope that next
time around Benny hogs the
CHICAGO -hti- Ten new •
show a little more. He deserved
recently deboth his Emulys and we viewers deerreesed flat cars,
livered to the Chicago and Eastdeserve more of him.
ern Illinois Railroad, will be
By WILLIAM EWALD
ing ?An Wonderful" to Benny
CBS-TV's "Playhouse 90" got used mainly for- transporting
United Preis Staff Correspondent while they-- were seated just on the bandwagon, or maybe aninformers and heavy industrial
NEW YORK 6f/ e- Jack Benny, below the piano on a flight of I should say the chuckwagon equipment.
ads Sr. payabIe la advance.
after copping two "Emmy" steps.
David 0. Mathews, C. & E.
Thursday, by unreeling a filmed
awards this week, said eomething
Betty Grable did one of those Western, "Bitter Heritage."
I. president, said the deep-well
like: "Now, wouldn't it be funny Caribbean - straw - hat - fetchIt was a middling affair about ens are the first equipment
if'my next show was lousy?"
me-a-a-fan-boy type songs that Jesse James Jr. that jogged along its type ever ordered by the
Well, Thursday night Benny looked like a million old movies. at a pretty fair pace, but I reamed. Total cost of the new
The family of Will Cepper turned up on CBS-TV's "Shower And in a later 'number, Miss
found myself jogging about one cars was about $350.000.
wieihes to extend their sincere of Stars" with a one-hour Grable and Miss Paige worked
Each car has a 21-foot deepstep ahead of it through most
thanks and appreceation to thoee comedy-music show and if Benny together in another dullie.
alleys
wench
of the plot.
well
center,
dear friends and neighbors who wants to jcerep score, I would
But the show did have Benny.
Eva Le Gallienne chipped in clearance under talidgets with
were so kind during. our time say he turned in his usual A-plus Awl,. rof course, Benny is an a brief but sturdy performance.
loads of machinery and other
effort in a program that was obelisk of strength on any shuw. So did Franchot Tone as Frank
of bereavement.
bulky cargoes. The deep-evell
about B-minus.
• Together with Barbara Niebols, James and James Drury as young
centers are only 24 inches above
Dutang this hour of sleekness
Considering thet the show was Benny carved out most of the Jesse.
the nails.
and grief, it is comeenting to paddled with a rather large entertainment on the show.
knew there are so maw- who handicap-the last-minute withProvides Bounce
share our heartaches. We wish drawal of Nan Fabray, from the
The Channel Swim: NBC says Niebuhr, Aldous Huxley, Cyrus
Miss Nichols, one of the most
to express our appreciation for cast because of an aute accident underrated of our "dumb blonde" Milton Berle was not to blame Eaton,
the teed, cards of sympathy, -it was astonishing that the comediennes, provided fine for the "Emmy" telecast running
Lou Edelman, who turns out
faunal efferings, and all other show came off as medium-well bounce for Benny. She has a behind - Berle's monologue was "Wyatt Earp" for ABC-TV tend
acts ofs icindness. We espenielly as it did at all.
kind of cheerful ill - breeding- less than two minutes over sits "The Danny Thomas Show".for
-want to thank - the J. H. Churc'Janis Paige Called In
about her, a comic sexiness, a allotted time. Time was lost, CBS-TV, will be executive prohill Funeral Home a a d Bro.
Janis Paige stepped into Miss big girl with a little girl's mind says NBC, because Ed Sullivan, ducer of two NBC-TV -prospects:
Heys Owen for their assistance Fabray's role with one day's sort of uncomprehension. that Phil Silvers, Danny Thomas, the "Five Cornered Star" a series
and words of cuneeelence. Also rehearsal and turned in a pro's snaps against Benny's deadpan ripening song parody, the award- about, the early days of the
to the chair fur their sulup and job, but the truth is, her numbers suavity with- brisk vulgarity.
ing of the first' four "Emmy," secret service and an -waited
tamale. To Dr. Wayne and Dr. -like all of the numbers on
"Would you _like to dance?" a couple of other things put series about a railroad detective.
NBC-TV's "Omnibus" will preButterwarth-for their untiring the show - were uninspired in says Benny as he and his Miss the show 14' minutes behind.
their conception.
Mike Wallace will be shifted sent as its final show of . the
alerts to rel.eve pain.
Nichols ate seated in a posh
Miss Paige song-dueled John nightclub.
to a Sunday night slot on ABC- season on May 4 a kinescope
May God bees each and every
Rain in front of a.. piano with
one of your is our prayer.
"Okay," replies Miss Nichols TV as of April 27 and he'll repeat of Leonard Bernstein's
"There Once Was a Man" and with enthusiasm. "Where do you launch a new interview series lecture on Bach plus a half-hour
Mrs. Will Cooper & Children
Miss Paige sang a micily amus- buy tne tickets?*
about -Survival and Freedom." filmed report on the Brtessels
-Thiele that Miss Nichols comes On tap as subjects: Reinhold World's Fair by Alistair Cooke.

'Benny Turns In Usual Fine
Performance, Against Odds

vinning run .in their
r victory this season,
iff Willard Schmidt in
for the decisive 'blow
The Redlegs had tied
in the top, of the
n Vada Pinson doubled
ei from third on a
:y by George Crowe.

URN, FOR
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3--Above
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17 Arrow
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*IF ACCENT IS ON THE CEILING-Odd mist of home building is that builders in quest
of economy have turned to system once associated with more expensive type homes
good plank-and-beam construction. Simplicity of method is just IL'S-Important, from
cost standpoint, as glamorous exposed beam ceiling is to physical appearance of
house. Method also gives builders opportunity to exploit jointly natural strength and
beauty of Southern Pine lumber, which comprises planks and beams, shown here.

by Ernie Busluniller

NANCY
-11////4'////
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I THINK I'LL
BUY THAT
DRESS

WE DON'T HAVE
YOUR SIZE -YOU'RE

CORSET
SALE

A BIT
CHiJBBY

?v.
-.Faieares,
C,•.. 195414, us*

afeSS'eeees: Lae, •

,,,••••

-by Raebnrn Van Buses

ABBlE an' SLATS
'THEN I MET YOU, AND
HONESTLY, DA5 L I 146- I DON'T
CARE IF YOU WIND UP
WITHOUT A SOU ...

1
I'LLADMIT IT,SLATS. I
_ N'‘J MY WELL -MANICURED
HA.C.:S OUT FOR 'YOU, BAS ED
COLte.Y ON THE FACt THAT
YCU
. WERE C./011`e&TO SE A
VERY RICH
YO.Jt:G MAN
S:`.MEDAY.1

BECAUSE YOU DO 'Tell eGS TO
ME NO MAN HAS EVER
DONE -BELLS, MUSIC, F-IRE CRACKERS -'THE WORKS,'

...... LIL' ABNER

by Al Capp
.•••••••...•.••••••••0•••••••.-••••••

,1-1.r- NC) WONDER THAR'S

r

&C;ROAAE. V.AVE IN TOWN rrMILLVUNS IN LIOOL C2•1AN'MERE L'i `/O'TWO
SWEET HELPLESS,OLE
f3ATS TO GUARD IT.!

NOT SO l-iEL LESS,‘YOu NOSY YOUNG
Ti-uNG!! THE ENTIRE POLICE FORCE

IT'S A TRAP

FOR_THE.

IS HERE Tr-

CRIMINALS!"

SO,GET
LOST,
STUPID!

•

fl

cLEvER!!
CLEVER?!

••F

•

•
aommonwraos--amensewftan

•

Si
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, Afire,. 21
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet in the home
Mrs. Morris Lamb, South lath
Street, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Jane
Reeves' group will be in charge.
• •••
The First Methodist Church's
WSCS Circle IV will meet in
the axial hall of the church at
7:30 in the
•
evnig.' • • •
Manufacturing
Murray
The
W.yies ,CItlb will meet at the
guek house at 6:00 an the evening.

The Lydian Class of the First
Hapest Church will sleet in the
home of Mrs. Guy Bilangton at
7:30 p.m. Group I, Mrs. Bradburn He as captain, will be
in charge.
••• •
Murree S'ar Ohiapger No. 433
OES will meet at the Lodge Hall
at 7:30 in the evening.
••••

Kraft Theatre Does Well
With Three Short Plays
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspohdent
NEW YORK API — NBC-TV's
-Kraft lloatre," working under
a new production team, pulled
three short pkays out of Tenneesee Welliams' back drawer
Wednesday estight.
Williams, in introducing the
playa seemed vaguely apologetic. All three were written in
the 1930's, he explained, and he
was really another person then.
"I feel a little like an impostor,"
he said.
On the surface. his three offerings we r e wildly • disparate,
but actually, the concern of all
three was Tie same: Illusion
confronted by reality. And in a
way, all three dovetailed neatly
into each other—one centered
around a dead. one around
old man, the third around

UTILITIES EARNINGS UP

WASHINGTON Ut —Privatelyowned utilities earned net income
of $146,58900 in February,
per cent more than a year ago,
the Federal Power Commission
reported. The gross income was
up 4.1 per cent.

(the stephernocie drivel of Jack
Kereuac and his retarded motor
buys of the beat school.
'Ilia Property Is Condemned" was a kind of bebby 91)x
"Baby Doll' which I find difficult to aseay because ef the
ung actress wias played the
lead role of "Willie" (Zina Be'hone) was almost incernpreheritable at times. She seemed
to corifuse the soft Mississippi
accent With adenoid trouble.

.11iss Garland To
.11"ed .hr. Lassiter
Sunday, June 8
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KROGER VALUABLE COUPON

50 FREE Top Value Stamps

GENE CATHEY

with purchase of '2.00 or more

Ten Years Ago Today

1

MURRAY LOAN CO.

f

.,,,
lif ''=1
rr - 47yer.s•

Delegat
Murray

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WED. (April 21-23)

e A dee go
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to'invite le
"Baresoot FS
which will
May 2 and
Mee, A
a TIU rniber
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BANANAS lb.10
POTATOES 101b.69c
EEF

• CANVAS SHOE WEEK
at

rAM1LY SHOE STORE

?nick Roast lb.

-
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Hugh says
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we'll never
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39c
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